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Abstract. We explain how to share photons between two distant parties using concatenated entanglement
swapping and assess performance according to the two-photon visibility as the figure of merit. From this analy-
sis, we readily see the key generation rate and the quantum bit error rate as figures of merit for this scheme
applied to quantum key distribution (QKD). Our model accounts for practical limitations, including higher-order
photon pair events, dark counts, detector inefficiency, and photon losses. Our analysis shows that compromises
are needed among the runtimes for the experiment, the rate of producing photon pairs, and the choice of detector
efficiency. From our quantitative results, we observe that concatenated entanglement swapping enables secure
QKD over long distances but at key generation rates that are far too low to be useful for large separations. We
find that the key generation rates are close to both the Takeoka–Guha–Wilde and the Pirandola–Laurenza–
Ottaviani–Banchi bounds. © 2017 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers (SPIE) [DOI: 10.1117/1.OE.56.1.016114]
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1 Introduction
Quantum communication provides a means for secure com-
munication in open channels.1 One of the primary goals of
quantum communication is to develop the ability to commu-
nicate at arbitrary distances. Experimentally, communication
distances have been limited to a few 100 km. Recently,
quantum key distribution (QKD) of up to 200 km has been
achieved with measurement-device-independent QKD.2 A
distance of up to 250 km has been achieved using a subcarrier
wave modulation method, which employs the Bennett–Brassard
protocol.3 Quantum relays and repeaters are promising setups
to achieve the ultimate goal of long-distance quantum commu-
nication.4 In principle, any distance is achievable using quan-
tum relays. In practice, however, the allowed distance is
limited by resource imperfections. These imperfections also
limit the key generation rate, which will affect the efficacy
of the system.
Quantum relays and repeaters have been investigated for
long-distance key distribution5 which models the resources
with approximations. We provide a rigorous model for a
quantum relay setup based on entanglement swapping in
which we have included the imperfections of the sources,
the channels, and the detectors.6,7 This concatenated entan-
glement swapping setup is then extended to key distribution
protocol,8 which relies on the Bennett–Brassard–Mermin9
protocol. In this paper, we explain our approach to model
concatenated entanglement swapping and key distribution
protocol based on such a swapping setup.10 Our approach
could be useful for modeling long-distance quantum com-
munication incorporating quantum memories and by exten-
sion quantum repeaters.
This paper is organized as follows: in Sec. 2, we explain
the entanglement swapping process and discuss the resour-
ces proposed for an experimental setup. In Sec. 3, we present
the model for a single swap and calculation of four-photon
visibility based on that. The concatenated entanglement
swapping setup for long-distance quantum communication
and the corresponding results for visibility are shown in
Sec. 4. In Sec. 5, we present the QKD protocol based on
concatenated entanglement swapping and show the results
for maximum key generation rates with optimized resource
parameters. Finally, we conclude in Sec. 6.
2 Devices for Entanglement Swapping
The achievable distance in quantum communication can be
increased by entanglement swapping. In this section, we
briefly review the entanglement swapping procedure and
the devices used in a swapping experiment. We explain
the entanglement swapping procedure in Sec. 2.1 and the
practical devices in Sec. 2.2.
2.1 Entanglement Swapping with Perfect Devices
Entanglement swapping provides a means for entangling dis-
tant parties who have never interacted in the past. Figure 1
shows the entanglement of possibly distant parties A and B,
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when their entangled partners, C and D, undergo a Bell-state
measurement (BSM). BSM distinguishes between the four
Bell states
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e001;63;559
jψþi ¼ 1ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p ðjHVi þ jVHiÞ;
jψ−i ¼ 1ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p ðjHVi − jVHiÞ;
jϕþi ¼ 1ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p ðjHHi þ jVViÞ; and
jϕ−i ¼ 1ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p ðjHHi − jVViÞ; (1)
Entanglement swapping is evident from the fact that the
combined entangled state of AC and BD is
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e002;63;410
jψþiACjψþiBD ¼
1
2
½jψþiABjψþiCD þ jψ−iABjψ−iCD
þ jϕþiABjϕþiCD þ jϕ−iABjϕ−iCD: (2)
Thus, BSM on C and D projects A and B into the corre-
sponding Bell state.
2.2 Resources
In a typical entanglement swapping setup, the relevant
resources are the entanglement source, the channels, and the
detectors. All these resources have imperfections. For con-
venience, we list the definition of parameters used in this
paper in Table 1.
First, we consider a parametric down-conversion (PDC)
entanglement source that produces multipairs of entangled
photons. The state of the photons entangled in horizontal–
vertical (H–V) polarization is
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e003;63;203
jχi ¼ eiχ

a^†
H
c^†
H
þa^†
V
c^†
V
þhc

jvaci
¼ sech2χei tanh χ

a^†
H
c^†
H
þa^†
V
c^†
V

jvaci; (3)
where χ2 is the multipair production rate of the source, and
a^†H and c^
†
H are the creation operators for horizontally polar-
ized photons in spatial modes A and C, respectively. The
corresponding creation operators a^†V and c^
†
V are for vertically
polarized photons.
We consider a fiber optic channel with distance-depen-
dent loss coefficient α. The channel efficiency is
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e004;326;489ηt ¼ e−ðαlþα0Þ∕10; (4)
where l is the length of the fiber and α0 is the distance-in-
dependent loss. The same model can be employed to model
free-space transmission.
A realistic detector is modeled as pairing of a perfect
detector with a beam splitter (BS)11 as shown in Fig. 2.
Both the detector’s intrinsic efficiency η0 and the channel
transmission efficiency ηt are included in the transmission
efficiency of the BS, which in turn is η ¼ η0ηt. The dark
counts of the detector are modeled by a thermal source of
light, which represents stray photons incident on one port
of the BS. These photons, which are at pseudotemperature
T, with T chosen as an adjustable parameter to model the
detector, can be expressed by the state11
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e005;326;323ρ^T ¼ ð1 − e−ℏω∕kBTÞ
X∞
n¼0
e−nℏω∕kBT jnihnj; (5)
where jni is the photon number state.
Fig. 1 Two Einstein–Podolsky–Rosen (EPR) sources produce
entangled pairs AC and BD. A BSM on C and D entangles A and B.
Table 1 Definition of various symbols for experimental parameters
used in the paper.
Symbol Definition
χ2 Multipair production rate of the source
ηt Channel efficiency
η0 Intrinsic efficiency of detector
η Total efficiency
℘ Dark count rate of detector
α Distance-dependent loss coefficient of the channel
α0 Distance-independent loss coefficient of the setup
N Number of entanglement swappings
δA Angle of the polarization rotator at the left
δB Angle of the polarization rotator at the right
l Communication distance
Fig. 2 The imperfect detector is represented by a BS and a perfect
detector (D). A signal beam ρ^sig is incident on one port, and thermal
light ρ^T is incident on the other port. The BS has efficiency η, which
comprises the detector’s intrinsic efficiency η0, and the channel
efficiency ηt .
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The signal photons ρ^sig are incident on the other port.
Threshold detectors have two possibilities, with q ¼ 0
corresponding to no click and q ¼ 1 corresponding to a
click. The probability of detecting q photons given i incident
photons is
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e006;63;697Pðq ¼ 0jiÞ ¼ ð1 −℘Þ½1 − ηð1 −℘Þi ¼ 1 − Pðq ¼ 1jiÞ;
(6)
where i is the number of photons in the signal state ρ^sig ¼
jiihij and ℘ is the dark count probability. The detectors
are mutually independent and the conditional probability of
detecting q; r; s, and t photons, each on one of the four detec-
tors for i; j; k, and l incident signal photons, respectively, is
the following product of four independent probabilities:
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e007;63;587PðqrstjijklÞ ¼ PðqjiÞPðrjjÞPðsjkÞPðtjlÞ: (7)
Now, we have a mathematical framework for each of the
three pertinent devices, namely the sources, the channels,
and the detectors.
3 Practical Single Swap: Coincidence Probabilities
and Visibility
In practice, the entanglement swapping setup consists of two
PDC sources. Figure 3 shows two parties A and B, which
become entangled by BSM at the two inner ports. The
BSM setup consists of a BS followed by polarization rotators
and polarization BSs that separate the horizontal and vertical
polarized photons. These photons are detected at the four
photodetectors. The detector clicks corresponding to ideal
BSM outcomes for various Bell states are given in Table 2.
The fourfold coincidence is the coincidence of detector
clicks in spatial modes a1 and d1, shown in Fig. 3, given
that the Bell measurement has resulted in the clicks (0101)
or (1010) at the inner detectors. These clicks at the inner
detectors correspond to the measurement of the Bell state
jψþi as shown in Table 2. Out of various coincidences,
ðq 0r 0s 0t 0Þ ∈ fð0101Þ; ð1010Þg occurs a maximum number
of times, and the probability of occurrence of these coinci-
dences is the maximum coincidence probability
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e008;63;302 maxðqrstÞ ¼ max
q 0r 0s 0t 0
Qðq 0r 0s 0t 0jqrst; χ;℘; ηÞ; (8)
whereQmaxðqrstÞ depends on the resource parameters, χ,℘,
and η. The coincidences, ðq 0r 0s 0t 0Þ ∈ fð0110Þ; ð1001Þg,
occur for a minimum number of times, and the probability
of occurrence of these coincidences is the minimum coinci-
dence probability
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e009;326;594 minðqrstÞ ¼ min
q 0r 0s 0t 0
Qðq 0r 0s 0t 0jqrst; χ;℘; ηÞ; (9)
which also depends on the resource parameters, χ, ℘, and η.
The degree of entanglement is then quantified using visibility
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e010;326;534Vðχ;℘; ηÞ :¼ Qmax −Qmin
Qmax þQmin
: (10)
Conditional probability Q is calculated by the following
course of action on the photons produced by the two PDCs.12
The photons in the inner two channels undergo the action of
BS UB yielding
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e011;326;447jΞi ¼ UBjχiACjχiBD; (11)
and the ideal detection of photons i; j; k, and l at the inner
detectors is reflected by Fock projection Πinnijkl, which yields
the state
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e012;326;383jΞ˜ioutijkl ≔
hijkljCDΠinnijkljΞiﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
PðijklÞp ; (12)
at the outer ports. Here PðijklÞ ¼ hΞjΠinnijkljΞi. The noisy
detection at the inner ports produces a mixed state,
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e013;326;312ρoutqrst ¼
X
PðijkljqrstÞjΞ˜ioutijklhΞ˜j; (13)
at the outer ports. Here, PðijkljqrstÞ is the conditional
probability that ijkl photons are detected ideally given
actual detection qrst. This probability can be found from
the known probability PðqrstjijklÞ given in Eq. (7) using
Bayes’ theorem
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e014;326;212
PðijkljqrstÞ ¼ PðqrstjijklÞPðijklÞ
PðqrstÞ
¼ PðqjiÞPðrjjÞPðsjkÞPðtjlÞPðijklÞ∕PðqrstÞ:
(14)
The conditional probability of detecting i 0j 0k 0l 0 photons
at ideal outer detectors, given actual counts qrst at the inner
ones, after passing through the polarization rotators at angles
δA and δB, is
Fig. 3 Experimental setup for single swap. q 0 and r 0 represent the
clicks on detectors at A, and s 0 and t 0 are clicks on those at B. q,
r , s, and t are the clicks at inner detectors. PR labels a polarizer rota-
tor, PBS labels a polarizing BS, and BS labels a BS. PDC labels
a PDC source.
Table 2 Recorded clicks (qrst ) on four detectors after the BSM,
corresponding to the four Bell states jψi and jϕi.
State (qrst )
jψþi ð1010Þ ∨ ð0101Þ
jψ−i ð0110Þ ∨ ð1001Þ
jϕi ð2000Þ ∨ ð0200Þ ∨ ð0020Þ ∨ ð0002Þ
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EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e017;63;748
Pði 0j 0k 0l 0jqrstÞ ¼ hi 0j 0k 0l 0jUðδAÞUðδBÞρoutqrstU†ðδAÞ
× U†ðδBÞji 0j 0k 0l 0i: (15)
The fourfold coincidence probability Q of detecting actual
photons q 0r 0s 0t 0 at the outer four detectors given qrst at
the inner ones is
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e016;63;678
Qðq 0r 0s 0t 0jqrstÞ ¼
X
i 0j 0k 0l 0
Pðq 0r 0s 0t 0ji 0j 0k 0l 0;℘; ηÞ
× Pði 0j 0k 0l 0jqrstÞ: (16)
This expression for Q can thus be calculated using Eqs. (14)
and (15).
4 Extending the Distance by Arbitrary Swaps
Communication distance can be extended by concatenating
signal swaps. We analyze such a setup and calculate the cor-
responding visibility. We give a closed-form solution for cal-
culation of QextðqrstÞ for an arbitrary number of swaps in
Sec. 4.1. In Sec. 4.2, we give our results for calculation
of visibility for N ≤ 3.
4.1 Closed-Form Solution for Calculation of
QextðqrstÞ for N Swaps
The configuration for concatenated N swaps is shown in
Fig. 4. For N swaps, there are 2N − 1 BSMs. Ideally, suc-
cessful BSM at the inner stations entangles distant parties A
and B at the extreme ends. However, practically, the maxi-
mum probability of clicks at the outer detectors correspond-
ing to clicks qrst at the inner ones is dependent on resource
parameters χ, ℘, and η,
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e017;326;615 extðqrstÞ ¼ ext
q 0r 0s 0t 0
Qðq 0r 0s 0t 0jqrst; χ;℘; ηÞ; (17)
where q ¼ fq1; q2; : : : ; q2 N−1g, and the same goes for r, s,
and t.
The closed-form solution of the conditional probability
Pði 0j 0k 0l 0jqrstÞ is Ref. 7
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;sec4.1;63;516
Pði 0j 0k 0l 0jqrstÞ ¼
X
ijkl
PðijkljqrstÞhi 0j 0k 0l 0jUðαÞUðδÞjΞ˜ioutijklhΞ˜jU†ðαÞU†ðδÞji 0j 0k 0l 0i
¼
X
ijkl
PðqrstjijklÞ
PðqrstÞ

1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2i1þj1þk1þl1 i1!j1!k1!l1!
p ðtanh χÞi1þj1þk1þl1
cosh4 Nχ
Xi1
μ1¼0
Xj1
ν1¼0
Xk1
κ1¼0
Xl1
λ1¼0
ð−1Þμ1þν1

i1
μ1

j1
ν1

×

k1
κ1

l1
λ1

· · ·
1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2iNþjNþkNþlN iN!jN!kN!lN!
p ðtanh χÞiNþjNþkNþlN
cosh4Nχ
×
XiN
μN¼0
XjN
νN¼0
XkN
κN¼0
XlN
λN¼0
ð−1ÞμNþνN

ip
μN

jN
νN

kN
κN

lN
λN

×
YN−1
n¼1
Ωðμn; λn; iNþn; lNþnÞΩðνn; κn; jNþn; kNþnÞ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
iNþn!jNþn!kNþn!lNþn!
p
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
iNþnþjNþnþkNþnþlNþn
× ðνN þ κNÞ!ðj1 þ k1 − ν1 − κ1Þ!
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
j 0!k 0!
i 0!l 0!
r Xmin½j 0;νNþκN 
na¼0
Xmin½k 0;j1þk1−ν1−κ1
nd¼0
× δiNþnþlNþn;μnþλnþinþ1þlnþ1−μnþ1−λnþ1δjNþnþkNþn;νnþκnþjnþ1þknþ1−νnþ1−κnþ1
×

i tan
δA
2

νNþκNþj 0−2na
cos
δA
2

i 0þj 0−2na
i tan
δB
2

k 0þj1þk1−ν1−κ1−2nd
cos
δB
2

l 0þk 0−2nd
×
ði 0 þ j 0 − naÞ!ðl 0 þ k 0 − ndÞ!
na!nd!ðj 0 − naÞ!ðk 0 − ndÞ!ðνN þ κN − naÞ!ðj1 þ k1 − ν1 − κ1 − ndÞ!
× δi 0þj 0;μNþνNþκNþλNδk 0þl 0;i1þj1þk1þl1−μ1−ν1−κ1−λ1 : (18)
Here
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e019;63;167
Ωðμn; λn; iNþn; lNþnÞ ¼
Xμnþλn
γ¼0

μn þ λn
γ

×

iNþn þ lNþn − μn − λn
iNþn − γ

ð−1Þμnþλn−γ (19)
is the factor resulting from the BSM connecting the adja-
cent swaps.
4.2 Visibility for N ≤ 3 Swaps
Here, we present our results for visibility and compare
the same for N ¼ 1; 2, and 3 concatenated swaps.7 In
Fig. 5, we give the coincidence probability QmaxðqrstÞ ¼
Qð1010j1010Þ þQð0101j1010Þ and QminðqrstÞ ¼ Qð1001j
1010Þ þQð0110j1010Þ for varying δB. The visibility calcu-
lated from the curve at δB ¼ π∕2 is 16%. Visibility is com-
pared for N ¼ 1; 2, and 3 swaps in Fig. 6.
The communication distance increases as the number of
concatenations increases. Figure 7 shows the comparison of
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visibility for N ¼ 1; 2, and 3 for various distances. The
achievable distance increases to more than 1000 km for
N ¼ 3, but at the expense of very low visibility. The increase
in distance tends to saturate as the number of concatenations
increases. The rapid fall-off in visibility and limiting distance
are due to detector dark counts and inefficiencies. For perfect
detectors with η0 ¼ 1 and ℘ ¼ 1, an asymptotically large
distance is achievable as shown in Fig. 8.
5 Long-Distance Quantum Key Distribution
Protocol
The concatenated entanglement swapping setup described
above is implemented in long-distance QKD protocol.8 The
setup is shown in Fig. 9. Two distant users A and B are
Fig. 4 Setup for concatenated entanglement swappings. For four concatenated swaps, seven BSMs at
the inner stations entangle A and B at the two outer ends.
2 0 2
0.09
0.10
0.11
0.12
0.13
0.14
B
Q
10
3
Fig. 5 QmaxðqrstÞ (dotted curve) and QminðqrstÞ (solid curve) are
plotted versus δB for χ ¼ 0.24, η ¼ 0.04, ℘ ¼ 1 × 10−5, and
δA ¼ π∕2. Figure reproduced from Fig. 4 of Khalique and Sanders.7
Fig. 6 Visibility is compared for N = 1, 2, and 3 for varying χ. Here,
η ¼ 0.04, ℘ ¼ 1 × 10−5, and δA ¼ δB ¼ π∕2. Figure reproduced from
Fig. 6 of Khalique and Sanders.7
0 500 1000 1500 2000
0.0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1.0
 km
V
Fig. 7 Visibility is compared for N ¼ 1 (dotted curve), N ¼ 2 (dot-
dashed curve), and N ¼ 3 (solid curve) for various distances l. Here,
χ ¼ 0.1, η0 ¼ 0.70, ℘ ¼ 1 × 10−5, δA ¼ δB ¼ π∕2, α ¼ 0.25 dB∕km,
and α0 ¼ 4 dB. Figure reproduced from Fig. 6 of Khalique and
Sanders.7
0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
1.0
km
V
Fig. 8 Visibility V versus distance l is shown for perfect detectors
with η0 ¼ 1 and ℘ ¼ 0 for N ¼ 2. Here, χ ¼ 0.1, δA ¼ δB ¼ π∕2,
α ¼ 0.25 dB∕km, and α0 ¼ 0 dB.
Fig. 9 Long-distance QKD setup is shown between users A and B.□
represents PDC source, and ⋄ represents the BSM setup. Figure
reproduced from Fig. 1 of Khalique and Sanders.8
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connected by the concatenated entanglement swapping
setup. Bell-state measurements at the intermediate stations
ensure entanglement at the two extreme ends. The results of
two-photon coincidence at the intermediate stations are sent
to B, who calculates the visibility using these results and the
two-photon coincidence at his and A’s stations by the formal-
ism developed for concatenated swapping. The visibility is
related to the quantum bit error rate (QBER)1
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e020;63;512 BER ¼ 1 − V
2
: (20)
The key generation rate is
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e021;63;459 ¼ RShor−PreskillRsifted: (21)
Here R comprises the sifted key rate
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e022;63;417 sifted ¼
1
2
ðχ2Þ2N10ð−αl∕40 NÞ4Nðη2∕2Þ2N−1η2; (22)
and the key retained after error correction and privacy ampli-
fication
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e023;63;354 Shor−Preskill ¼ 1 − κH2ðQÞ −H2ðQÞ; (23)
where κ is the reconciliation efficiency, with κ ¼ 1 for
perfect reconciliation. The net key rate is the product of
the two rates. The linear-optical BSM process employed
here is probabilistically bounded by its maximum value
of 1/2,13 which leads to a factor of η2∕2 in Rsifted in
Eq. (22). Deterministic BSM, however, can be done using
hyperentanglement,14,15 which will require a source
entangled in more than one degree of freedom.
We present the results obtained for maximized key gen-
eration rates Rmax with optimum χ, η0, and ℘
8 in Fig. 10.
There is a trade-off between η0 and ℘, as for very high effi-
ciency, the contribution of dark counts in detected photons
also increases, which lowers the visibility. We have used the
trade-off corresponding to commonly used InGaAs detectors
with
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e024;326;501℘ ¼ A expðBη0Þ; (24)
where typically A ¼ 6.1 × 10−7 and B ¼ 17.16
Maximum key generation rates Rmax and the optimal χ
and η are shown in Fig. 10. Distances up to 850 km are
achievable for N ¼ 3, but at the cost of a very low key gen-
eration rate. We check the upper bound of the key generation
rate and compare it with the Takeoka–Guha–Wilde (TGW)
bound17 and a more recent tighter Pirandola–Laurenza–
Ottaviani–Banchi (PLOB) bound.18 The TGW bound gives
an upper bound on the key generation rate for nonrepeater-
based QKD, which is
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e025;326;360 TGW ¼ log2

1þ 10−αl∕10
1 − 10−αl∕10

; (25)
and the PLOB bound for lossy channel is
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e026;326;303 PLOB ¼ log2

1
1 − 10−αl∕10

: (26)
The upper bound for the concatenated entanglement swap-
ping setup is calculated by setting RShor−Preskill ¼ 1 thus,
R ¼ Rsifted. The comparison in Fig. 11 shows that the con-
catenated entanglement swapping key rates are close to the
TGW and PLOB bound. Thus, quantum memories are
needed to further increase the key generation rates resulting
from concatenated entanglement swapping setup.
6 Conclusions
We have presented our approach for calculation of visibility
between distant parties using concatenated entanglement
swapping with an arbitrary number of swaps and its appli-
cation to long-distance QKD.6–8 Our model incorporates the
practical resources. The results show that large distances can
be achieved by concatenated entanglement swapping, but
this increase comes at the expense of atrociously low key
generation rates. A trade-off is needed between experiment
runtime, resource parameters, and key generation rates.
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Fig. 10 (a) Plot of logRmax versus distance l forN = 1, 2, and 3. (b) Corresponding optimal χopt is shown,
and (c) optimal efficiency ηopt is shown. Here α ¼ 0.25 dB∕km and α0 ¼ 4 dB. Figure reproduced from
Fig. 3 of Khalique and Sanders.8
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Fig. 11 Comparison between RTGW bound (top most curve) RPLOB
(solid black curve) and upper bound of key rate for concatenated
entanglement swapping for N ¼ 1 (dotted curve), N ¼ 2 (dot-dashed
curve), and N ¼ 3 (dashed curve).
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